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One thing is for sure, 2020 is turning out to be a year of change & just like the rest of the world we 
are having to make changes & adapt too. With the Pandemic affect on peoples lives, supply chains 
& visitors, I am finding it necessary to become more in tune with customers needs whether they are 
looking at buying a trike, needing repairs, interested in riding or taking part in one of our Day Trips.
As I have been spreading myself thin It is time to delegate & give some of the responsibility over to
our other group riders on Vancouver Island. SO if you are interested in a fun job, like meeting new 
people, are a people person, have a sense of humour, are good looking & like working for peanuts -
Have I got a job for you! Seriously, I am looking for a couple of people to act as Tour Organizers &
Leaders. One in the South Island area & one in the Cowichan Bay area. Yes you will get paid & 
there is too such a thing as a FREE LUNCH! I’ll continue to look after the Parksville area.
 

The Tours have been a little quiet this season partly due to people not wanting to go out, partly due
to my being over loaded with other functions & a health scare. Also we had a pretty late start to decent 
weather. Now that I am over the hump, I can put more time & energy into organizing some rides for 
the coming months but I need your help. I need to know what rides appeal to you. I am setting up pre-
determined routes so our Tour Leaders can have a route organized with as little new planning & trip
management as possible but still have a variety of interests, distances & difficulty. I am also arranging
picnic buffet lunches provided unless we are doing the Pizza & Beer Tour or the Chocolate & Ice 
Cream Tour and yes there will be a Wine & Cheese Tour for the ladies. (How can you drink that stuff?)
There will be a charge for some of the Tours but it will be a minimal amount to cover expenses & give 
the Tour Leaders a stipend for putting in the effort for your enjoyment, usually around $20. The Coffee 
Runs & 2 hour rides will still be free for those that wish to join in. 
  

It’s been a while coming as I have been choosing between several different trike models to offer as 
Rentals. I had to find a model that would appeal to a wide variety & size of people from 4 ft to 6 ft tall.
I think I have found the right balance of performance, fun & safety in our new Trident Terrain 20’s with
Power Assist. There are 2 available if you have guests in town wanting to try out one of our Tours.
Rentals are $10.00 /hr. & include fitting, safety equipment, instruction & that FREE LUNCH again. 

                                    $6500. (Save $700.) 
2020 Trident E Trekker - Brand New! Has never

                                                                                              been ridden. Straight out of the box so you will
                                                                                              need to set it up like any new trike. Top of the 
                                                                                              line folding model with rear suspension, factory 
                                                                                              500 watt Japanese Hub Motor,15 amp/hr. Rear 
                                                                                              Rack & Battery, Thumb Throttle, Fenders, BB7’s
                                                                                              Custom Flag Plus Much More.
                                                                                              

 Catrike Trail with Bafang Power Assist. One of 
 the most popular models from Catrike & the 
 other half from this Triking family. Also showing 
 400 kms on the odometer so it too is barely 
 broken in. Nicely equipped with a 48 volt/750 
 watt Mid-Drive, rear rack, fenders, headrest plus
 much more. 

$4500.
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